
FOR BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ONLY
SURVEY

The following questions have been prepared by THE INTERNATIONAL
SOCIETY OF WOMEN FOR T}IE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO

GOOD MEN.
(note: Annually, millions of complimefis go unexpressed because GOOD MEN

fear the motives for their comments will be misunderstood. It is the position
of THE SOCIETY that GOOD MEN are quite capable of appreciating beautiful
women much like one admires a beautiful bouquet offlowers without
feeling a need to pick them.

Throqgh time countless men have e,xpressed an inter_est ilt bEtng abf.p to
comiortably compliment the beautiful women they see. However, in or-
der to learn safe, friendly modes of expressing their enthusiasm for the
ways in which exquisite womer adorn the environment, s.rch men have
felt a need for more insight aad information imo the realities of the un-
usually attractive woman.

In the meantime, TIIE SffiIETY is commited to the notion that the positive f€lings a wornan
experiences when she has been creatively complimented benefits her, as well as the giver of the
compliment and ultimately the quality of vibrations on The Plarct Earth.
Please answer the following questions. Your input in this special assignmetrt is important to us.

We look forward to your response.

1. If you were less beatrtifrrl, would tife be
easier more difficult about the same

2. Are men
intimidated inspired by your sturming good looks?

3. Is it _ challenging enjoyable to be considered beautiftl by the standards of any
country in the world?

4. Do_you look upon the attention you mirg -n-egessarily attract 4s a - -__ _ curse __ gift?

5. Do you feel you have an advantage or disadvantage over those who are less
attractive?

6. If someone w€,re to say to you, "You're beautiful* would you say,

_ "Thankyou" _ Get annoyed _ Ignore the person?
7. Although you must be the recipient of countless expregsiqns of appreciation, do you

_ frequently _ infrequently compliment men?
8. What is the nicest compliment you have ever received?


